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ABSTRACT

The Arctic and North Atlantic underwent significant climactic changes since the Last
Glacial Maximum (25,000 years before present (1950 AD); ka BP), but offsets in the timing of
events between the two regions are poorly constrained due to age model uncertainties that arise
from changing radiocarbon reservoir ages. Here, we use a relatively high-resolution, multi-proxy
stable isotope and sedimentologic dataset from Eastern Fram Strait (ODP Leg 162 Site 986)
marine sediments to constrain the timing of Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet decay and infer
deglacial reservoir ages over the last 30 ka. We use magnetic susceptibility, inorganic and
organic carbon, foraminiferal assemblage counts, planktonic foraminiferal isotopes, and icebergrafted debris proxies to infer glaciomarine and paleoclimactic processes in Eastern Fram Strait.
Significant negative Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (sinistral) δ18O episodes from background
levels at 18.8 ka (-3.0‰) and 20.4 ka (-0.8‰) (on a radiocarbon-based age model) are shown to
indicate meltwater discharge events from the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet during the early
glacial termination (21-14.7 ka). To allow for direct comparison between the timing of Eastern
Fram Strait meltwater events and North Atlantic climate changes, the ODP Site 986 age model is
correlated to the well-dated Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 (GISP2) ice core δ18O record. The
refined age model suggests that 16.0 and 18.1 ka are more realistic estimates for the meltwater
events, inferring surface ocean reservoir age shifts of 1750 ± 1050 years in Eastern Fram Strait
during the early glacial termination. Trends in reservoir ages throughout the last deglaciation
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mirror Nordic Sea deep ocean circulation changes and previously reported trends in the sub-polar
North Atlantic; however, reservoir ages appear to be greater in Eastern Fram Strait. We
hypothesize that processes affecting the distribution of reservoir ages in the North Atlantic and
Arctic (e.g. sea ice cover, meltwater input, and ocean circulation) may have resulted in larger
reservoir ages in polar regimes than in sub-polar ones during the last deglaciation, analogous to
contemporary distributions. In contrast to previous radiocarbon age model-based studies in the
Nordic Seas that predict a significant meltwater event at ~19 ka, these findings show that rapid
Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet decay began at 16 ka and suggest that uncertainty on the order of
thousands of years may exist in previous paleoclimate studies with radiocarbon-based age
models from the deglacial Nordic Seas and Arctic.
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INTRODUCTION

General circulation models indicate that millennial-scale perturbations of Atlantic
Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) during and last deglaciation (20-10 thousand years
before present (1950); ka) may be associated with meltwater discharges from Northern
Hemisphere ice sheets (McManus et al., 2004; Peltier et al., 2006; Stanford et al., 2006; 2011a;
Clark, 2009; Thornalley et al., 2011a; Carlson and Clark, 2012). In the high latitude North
Atlantic, meltwater input from circum-Arctic ice sheets may have formed a low-density
freshwater lens, weakening AMOC and cooling the northern North Atlantic region (Boyle and
Keigwin, 1987; LeGrande et al., 2006; Meissner and Clark, 2006; Stouffer et al., 2006; Clark et
al., 2009). Marine-based geochemical proxy data suggests millennial-scale AMOC instability
during the last deglaciation (McManus et al., 2004; Hall et al., 2006; Stanford et al., 2006;
2011a). Evidence suggests that AMOC slowdown occurred at the termination of the Last Glacial
Maximum when Northern Hemisphere orbital parameters were beginning to increase (~19 ka;
Laskar et al., 2004; McManus et al., 2004). During the last deglaciation, AMOC strength varied
between complete shutdown (e.g. during Heinrich 1 (H1; 17.5-14.6 ka) and the Younger Dryas
(YD; 12.9-11.65 ka)) and vigorous production during the Bølling-Allerød (BA; 14.7-12.9 ka)
and Holocene (11.65 ka-present) (Ruddiman, 1977; Atkinson et al., 1987; Heinrich, 1988;
Broecker et al., 1988; 1992; Broecker and Denton, 1989; Bond et al., 1992; Stuiver et al., 1995;
Bard et al., 1996; Yokoyama et al., 2000; McManus et al., 2004; Rasmussen et al., 2006;
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Stanford et al., 2011a; Deschamps et al., 2012). There is increasing evidence that these
millennial scale AMOC variations were associated with changes in meltwater input to the North
Atlantic (Thornalley et al., 2010; Williams et. al, 2012); however, existing records that identify
meltwater input to regions of deep-water formation are limited.
The presence of meltwater is often indicated by a more negative oxygen isotopic (δ18O)
signal in planktonic foraminifer calcite (Broecker et al., 1988; Bond et al., 1992; Stanford et al.,
2011a). This approach is possible because of the large isotopic difference between seawater
(~0‰) and glacial ice (-17 to -55‰; Schrag et al., 2002). When isotopically negative meltwater
enters the marine environment, the resulting δ18O signature of the seawater becomes more
negative than the background state of the ocean. Foraminifera living in the surface ocean record
this negative isotopic shift into their calcite tests. Thus, δ18O of planktonic foraminiferal calcite
can be used to identify ice sheet meltwater. Foraminiferal δ18O also records changes in seawater
temperature and global ice volume (Epstein et al., 1953; Shackleton, 1967; Erez, 1982; Broecker
et al., 1989; Spielhagen et al., 2004; LeGrande and Schmidt, 2006). Over the course of the last
glacial termination, the δ18O of seawater changed by ~-1‰ due to decreasing global ice volume
and it varied little (<0.16‰/ka) on millennial timescales (Schrag, et al., 2002; Stanford et al.,
2011b). Surface ocean temperatures changed by < 3.5°C (Thornalley et al., 2010; AagaardSørenson et al., 2014). If these parameters are accounted for, meltwater events can be extracted
from the record over short-timescales (Thornalley et al., 2010; Williams et. al, 2012).
Evidence of meltwater has been identified in deepwater formation regions of the North
Atlantic during the last deglaciation (Hillaire-Marcel and Bilodeau, 2000; McManus et al., 2004;
Knies et al., 2007; Thornalley et al., 2010; Stanford et al., 2011a). Deep water has formed in the
Labrador, Greenland, and Iceland Seas for millions of years, including the Last Glacial
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Maximum (Duplessy et al., 1980, 1988; Schmitz et al., 1993; Sarnthein et al., 1994; Davies et
al., 2001). Thornalley et al. (2010) used a planktonic foraminifer-based seawater δ18O record to
identify meltwater proximal to the South Iceland Rise as early as 18 ka. Western and central
North Atlantic δ18O records indicate meltwater presence during H1 (17.4-16.5 ka; Bond et al.,
1992; Cortijo et al., 1997; Hillaire-Marcel and Bilodeau, 2000; Stanford et al., 2011a) and δ18O
records from Fram Strait and the Nordic Seas suggest the onset of meltwater input between 19.5
and 17 ka (Jones and Keigwin, 1988; Sarnthein et al., 1995; Bauch et al., 2001; Simstich et al.,
2012). These records provide evidence for meltwater events that may have caused AMOC
perturbations, but chronological discrepancies exist between records (McManus et al., 2004;
Stanford et al., 2006; 2011a; Carlson and Clark, 2012).
Deglacial (25-10 ka) chronologies developed from Arctic and North Atlantic marine
sediment cores rely on radiocarbon dating, but their accuracy may be influenced by changes in
the marine reservoir age (Dokken and Jansen, 1999; Waelbroeck et al., 2001; Peck et al., 2005;
Knutz et al., 2007; Thornalley et al., 2010, 2011; Stanford et al., 2011). Marine reservoir ages in
planktonic foraminifers reflect the apparent age of surface ocean waters, which result from the
delay in equilibration between atmospheric CO2 and the surface ocean (Bard et al., 1994; Stocker
and Wright, 1996) as well as ocean circulation patterns (Mangerud, 1972). Marine reservoir ages
have been constant throughout most of the Holocene in North Atlantic and Arctic surface waters
with an average age of 400±100 yr (Revelle and Suess, 1957; Craig, 1957; Bard, 1988; Stuiver
and Braziunas, 1993). However, there is evidence that reservoir ages may have varied
significantly (400-2100 yr) during the last deglaciation due to changes in ocean circulation and
meltwater influx (Bard et al., 1994; Austin, et al., 1995; Waelbroeck et al., 2001; McManus et
al., 2004; Bondevik et al., 2006; Peck et al., 2006; Cao et al., 2007; Knutz et al., 2007; Lund et
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al., 2010; Thornalley et al., 2010; 2011b; Stanford et al., 2011a); if reservoir changes existed,
these changes would add significant uncertainty to existing deglacial radiocarbon age models
(Bard et al., 1994; Lund et al., 2010; Thornalley et al., 2010). Understanding reservoir age
changes in the high latitude North Atlantic and Arctic will enable us to better constrain the
timing of meltwater influx, which is critical for comparisons between marine and terrestrial
climate records (Waelbroeck et al., 2001; Bard et al., 1994; Thornalley et al., 2010).
Here we present a high-resolution (<150 yr) multi-proxy dataset from Ocean Drilling
Program (ODP) Site 986, drilled on the West Svalbard slope in Eastern Fram Strait, in order to
identify and assess the timing of circum-Arctic decay since the Last Glacial Maximum. The
West Svalbard margin is ideally situated to record meltwater influx from fast-flowing ice streams
associated with the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet, which is hypothesized to be a primary
contributor of meltwater to the Nordic Seas during the early deglaciation (Jones and Keigwin,
1989; Faleide et al., 1996; Solheim et al., 1998; Sarkar et al., 2011). The fast-flowing ice streams
are important because their advance and retreat histories are recorded in proximal sediments and
provide clues to the overall stability of the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet (Alley et al., 2004;
Sarkar et al., 2011). Thus, marine sediments proximal to the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet
should be sensitive recorders of past ice sheet retreat and meltwater discharge and ODP Site 986
may enable monitoring of the decay of the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet during the last
deglaciation (Jones and Keigwin, 1988; Broecker et al., 1989; Solheim et al., 1998; Hall and
Chan, 2004; Knies et al., 2009; Williams et al., 2012; Rebesco et al., 2014).
We use planktonic foraminiferal assemblages and isotopes, total organic and inorganic
carbon, and ice-rafted debris (IRD) records to monitor paleoceanographic and paleoclimactic
changes in Eastern Fram Strait during the last deglaciation. We assess the timing of
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paleoclimactic events at ODP Site 986 using a regional radiocarbon chronology. The regional
compilation improves chronological resolution and enables further age model refinement based
on ties to the GISP2 ice core record; this allows for comparison between our marine record and
other terrestrial records and allows us to infer reservoir ages at 77°N. We explore the utility of N.
pachyderma (s) δ18O as a meltwater proxy at ODP Site 986 and discuss mechanisms that could
influence our interpretations of the δ18O record. We infer meltwater input from negative
excursions in N. pachyderma (s) δ18O, and compare our results with other Arctic and North
Atlantic meltwater and AMOC variability records, Northern Hemisphere ice sheet dynamics, and
changes in solar insolation from 20-10 ka for a robust evaluation of the timing of
Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet decay in the context of Northern Hemisphere deglaciation.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Oceanographic setting and core location
Fram Strait lies between Greenland and Svalbard and is the only deep-water gateway for
the Arctic to exchange deep water with the world’s oceans during both glacial and interglacial
times (Figure 1; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003). At present, Fram Strait is influenced by two
main surface currents with different physical properties: 1) The East Greenland Current in
Western Fram Strait brings cold, relatively fresh polar waters (1.5°C; salinity of 32) and icebergs
south from the Arctic, and 2) the West Spitsbergen Current, in Eastern Fram Strait, brings warm,
saline Atlantic waters north into the Arctic (2-5°C; salinity of 35; Aagaard et al., 1973;
Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003). The cold (<-0.9°C), deep currents that flow across the West
Svalbard slope are produced through convection of the Nordic Seas (Aagaard et al., 1985;
Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012; Langehaug and Falck, 2012). Deep waters in Fram Strait are
ventilated by episodic dense shelf water plumes formed during sea ice formation (Quadfasel et
al., 1988, 1992; Schauer, 1995; Akimova et al., 2011). The relatively high velocities of these
plumes can erode sediments from the shelf and transport them to the West Svalbard continental
slope, where they are deposited near ODP Site 986 (Akimova et al., 2011; Rebesco et al.,
2013b).
The Arctic and Polar Fronts are defined as the winter and summer sea ice margins in
Fram Strait, respectively, and shift with the relative influences of the West Spitsbergen Current
and East Greenland Current (Figure 1; Vinje, 1977). The present position of the fronts is driven
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by seasonal to perennial sea ice cover in Western Fram Strait and ice-free conditions in the east.
Location of the fronts varies with the inflow of warm, Atlantic waters and polar waters. The
intrusion of warm water is temporally and spatially variable, but has persisted throughout most
of the last 200 ka (Hebbeln et al., 1998). During the Last Glacial Maximum, warm Atlantic
waters were not as pervasive as in interglacials; thus, the Arctic front migrated as far south as
45°-63°N while the Polar Front almost continuously remained north and west of Eastern Fram
Strait (Sarthein et al., 2003). These ocean circulation and sea ice fluctuations in Eastern Fram
Strait caused high regional climate variability with sea-ice free, seasonal, and brief periods of
perennial sea ice cover conditions throughout the last 30 ka (Hebbeln et al., 1998; Sarnthein et
al., 2003; Byrkjedal et al., 2006).

ODP Site 986 sedimentary environment and core recovery
The West Svalbard margin is a glaciomarine environment influenced by the advance and
retreat of the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet on glacial timescales over the last ~2.7 Ma
(Solheim et al., 1998; Knies et al., 2009; Rebesco et al., 2013a). Across the margin, fjord systems
extend out to troughs that crosscut the continental shelf and terminate in trough-mouth fans
(Elverhøi et al., 1988, 1998; Faleide et al., 1996). Three trough-mouth fans dominate the margin
(Isfjorden, Bellsund, and Hornsund fans), appearing as domes (fans) with large accumulations of
late Pliocene and Quaternary sediments (Faleide et al., 1996; Solheim et al., 1998; Knies et al.,
2009). These fjord/trough-mouth fan systems are relicts of fast-flowing ice streams that produced
the trough-mouth fans by bulldozing sediments from the continent and continental shelf out onto
the slope (Faleide et al., 1996; Solheim et al., 1998; Sarkar et al., 2011).
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Trough-mouth fan and inter-fan depositional environments occur within the West
Svalbard margin trough-mouth fan systems (Faleide et al., 1996; Rebesco et al., 2013a). Fan and
inter-fan environments have similar sedimentary facies; however, inter-fan deposits tend to have
lower sediment accumulation (Faleide et al., 1996; Solheim et al., 1998; Rebesco et al., 2013a).
Sediment is supplied by glacial debris flows and hemipelagic deposition (Alley et al., 1989;
Andersen et al., 1996; Rebesco et al., 2013b). Hyperpycnal meltwater plumes (plumites),
contourites and hemipelagic deposition tend to produce moderate rates of sedimentation (2-15
cm/ka), while turbidites produce much higher sedimentation rates and may erode the sediment
record (Stow, 1985). In trough-mouth fan areas, debris flows tend to be large and most frequent
when the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet reached its maximum extent or experienced rapid
retreat (Faleide et al., 1996; Jessen et al., 2010). Inter-fan areas tend to be more protected from
frequent debris flows and accumulate thinner deposits when present (Rebesco et al., 2013a).
ODP Site 986 (77°20.43’N, 9°04.66’E; 2063 m) is located on the West Svalbard
continental slope in Eastern Fram Strait between the Bellsund and Isfjorden trough-mouth fans
(Figure 2; Shipboard Scientific Party, 1996); thus, it experiences inter-fan sedimentation that
includes hemipelagic sedimentation with less frequent turbidite, contourite, and plumite deposits
(Alley et al., 1989; Andersen et al., 1996; Solheim et al., 1998; Rebesco et al., 2013a, b). During
the last glacial period, the Arctic Front migrated across ODP Site 986, suggesting that the site
may record changes in Arctic climate (Ruddiman and McIntyre, 1977). ODP Site 986 Holes A
and C were drilled in 1995 by the Ocean Drilling Program (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1996).
The deglacial interval was recovered using an advanced hydraulic piston corer that yielded good
recovery in both holes (99.8% and 100%, respectively) (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1996).
Sediments indicate slight bioturbation throughout and are spliced using magnetic susceptibility
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to produce a continuous record from the sediments between the two holes. Splicing resulted in a
2 cm correction from shipboard meters composite depth (mcd) assignments (Figure 3; Shipboard
Scientific Party, 1996). A turbidite (3.31-2.78 mcd) with a sharp contact was characterized
during the core description and may indicate some erosion of the record (Shipboard Scientific
Party, 1996). It contains a high sand/clay ratio that produces a magnetic susceptibility low, and,
as an instantaneous depositional event, has been removed from all analyses and the age model
(Figure 3). ODP Site 986 sediments tend to be relatively carbonate-rich and have higher
sedimentation rates compared with more western and northern locations (Shipboard Scientific
Party, 1996; Zamelczyk et al., 2012; 2013). At 2063 mcd water depth, Site 986 is situated above
the regional lysocline (Huber et al., 2000). Therefore, dissolution of planktonic foraminifera tests
in the water column should be minor. Where carbonate is not preserved in sediments it could be
due to dissolution from the oxidation of organic matter within the sediments, increasing
influence of a corrosive, polar water mass, or global changes in ocean carbonate chemistry
during deglaciation (Stensund and Hald, 1994; Zamelczyk et al., 2012, 2013).

Sediment sampling and processing
We produce a multi-proxy dataset from 30-1.2 ka at ODP Site 986 (Figure 3, 4). Samples
were processed at 1-2 cm intervals throughout most of the record and 5-cm intervals from 0-1
mcd and 4.5-6.6 mcd and sampling was conducted in two stages. The initial shipboard sampling
was conducted at low resolution (5 cm) in Hole A and C. In sealed HDPE bottles, samples were
shaken at 100 revolutions/min in 1:3 sodium hexametaphosphate to deionized water for
approximately two to four weeks. Samples were then washed over a 63-µm sieve with deionized
water. In 2012, a second, higher-resolution sampling was conducted every 1-2 cm from 0 to 8
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mcd within the splice in Hole A and C at the MARUM Core Repository in Bremen, Germany.
All samples were oven dried, soaked in sodium hexametaphosphate for one to three hours, and
wet sieved over a 63-um sieve with deionized water.

Inorganic and organic carbon content
We use organic carbon (TOC) and inorganic carbon (%CaCO3) for identifying various
environmental changes (e.g. productivity and dissolution; Le and Thunell, 1996). To calculate
TOC and %CaCO3, bulk sample total carbon (TC) and total inorganic carbon (TIC) weight %
(wt. %) were measured using a UIC CM5014 CO2 Coulometer with CM5300 Carbon Furnace
Apparatus and CM5130 Acidification Module at the University of South Florida, College of
Marine Science. Measurements were conducted on oven-dried, homogenized samples at 5 cm
intervals from 0-4.5 mcd. TC measurements were conducted on 30-50 mg of sediment that was
weighed in a ceramic boat on a Mettler Toledo XP205 DeltaRange balance and combusted at
970°C. All samples ran to completion (<0.3% CO2 change between 30-sec measurements) in ~67 minutes. TIC measurements were conducted using 70-350 mg of sediment that was weighed
into dry acid-free sample flasks and acidified in the acidification module with 5 mL hydrochloric
acid. Samples with a high TIC (2-8%) ran for 6-10 minutes until completion; samples with low
TIC (<2%) ran for ~10 minutes, until the difference between 30-sec carbon readings were <10
µg. Carbon wt. % was calculated using the following equations:
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((Carbon Mass – Time Corrected Blank) / Sample Wt.) /10

(TC and TIC)

TIC * 8.33

(%CaCO3)

TC – TIC

(TOC)
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Foraminiferal assemblages
Planktonic foraminiferal assemblage counts and calculation of relative abundances of N.
pachyderma (s) (%NPS) were performed on >100 tests in the >150 µm size-fraction (Buzas,
1990). Counts were conducted on splits of the total sample. Counts of 300 tests are traditionally
used for foraminiferal assemblages and this was conducted wherever possible throughout the
core; however, large intervals of sediments in ODP Site 986 have fewer foraminifera than 300
tests (Patterson and Fishbein 1989; Buzas, 1990). Studies on the statistical significance of
assemblage counts have suggested that counts of 50 tests are statistically robust if the proportion
of the indicator species is >50% in the sample; N. pachyderma (s) typically comprises >90% of
the assemblages in the high latitudes (Patterson and Fishbein 1989; Plaufmann et al., 1996; Dix,
2001). Thus, in order to include samples with fewer than 300 tests, we allow 100 tests as our
bottom limit for the counts.
%NPS can be used as a relative analog for temperature in the North Atlantic (Bond et al.,
1993). However, high dissolution may preferentially dissolve the thinner-shelled sub-polar
foraminifera species and alter the assemblages to reflect a higher %NPS than what was originally
deposited in the sediments (Berger, 1982; Le and Thunell, 1996; Zamelczyk, et al., 2012; 2013).
Thus, shell fragmentation (%Fragments) and benthic to planktonic foraminiferal ratio (B/P)
indices were also conducted from the >150 µm size-fraction to monitor carbonate dissolution
(Berger, 1970; Le and Thunell, 1996; Conan et al., 2002; Zamalczyk et al., 2012; 2013). We use
the following calculation to produce a fragmentation index:

(# fragments/g x 100) / (# fragments/g/3 + # shells/g)
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(%Fragments)

Increasing test fragments and benthic to planktonic foraminiferal ratios within the sediments
suggest increasing dissolution, although shell fragmentation may be the most robust indicator
(Conan et al., 2002).

Isotopic analysis
Planktonic foraminiferal oxygen (δ18O) and carbon (δ13C) stable isotope ratios were
measured in the planktonic foraminifera, N. pachyderma (s) to monitor surface ocean
temperature and salinity changes over time. Isotopic measurements were conducted using a
ThermoFinnigan Delta Plus XL dual-inlet stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer (SIRMS) with
an attached Kiel III carbonate preparation device at the University of South Florida (USF),
College of Marine Science and the University of Texas at Austin (UT) Stable Isotope
Laboratory, and later with a ThermoFinnigan MAT253 continuous flow SIRMS with Gasbench
II at USF. Isotopic data were reported on the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) scale. We
estimate analytical precision to be ±0.09‰ for δ18O and ±0.04‰ for δ13C using NBS-19 (n=6) on
the USF Kiel device, ±0.07‰ for δ18O and ±0.05‰ for δ13C using Estremoz (n=58) at UT, and
±0.08‰ for δ18O and ±0.05‰ for δ13C over long-term analysis on the USF Gasbench device
using Borba and NBS-19 (n=74 and n=52, respectively). When available, 8-14 N. pachyderma
(s) tests from the 150-250 µm size-fraction were used for stable isotopic analysis. In
measurements conducted on <8 specimen, the data results were carefully monitored for precision
and accuracy using standards with similar sample weights. There were no significant differences
between the isotopic signals of replication from different washing methods or between
instruments. Also, an N. pachyderma (s) inter-sample variability test for δ18O and δ13C was
conducted on three samples: 0.925, 2.52, and 3.755 mcd. For each sample, 8-12 shells were
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picked for each of 5-6 replicates (non-homogenized) and 30 shells were crushed, homogenized,
and split to produce three more replicates (homogenized).

Ice-rafted debris
We conducted lithic grain counts in the >150 and >500 µm size-fraction as a proxy for
IRD. Samples were split multiple times until we obtained an aliquot with ~200-300 grains and
we counted the lithics in this aliquot. Sand-sized lithic grains normalized to the sample dry
weight can be used to monitor fluxes of melting icebergs over time and can serve as a monitor
for unstable, surging of ice sheets (Clark and Hanson, 1983; Elverhøi et al., 1995). Sea ice-rafted
lithic grains are predominantly <63 µm, so they should not be present in either size-fraction
(Dowdeswell and Dowdeswell, 1989). The >150 µm size-fraction is widely used to monitor
iceberg IRD deposition, however, in a trough-mouth fan environment, the >150 and >500 µm
size-fraction may be influenced by glaciomarine processes unrelated to iceberg rafting. The
coarse (>500 µm) fraction may provide a more robust analog for iceberg rafting because
transport of these grain sizes are minimal over large distances from land except by iceberg
rafting (Dowdeswell and Dowdeswell, 1989; Elverhøi et al., 1995; Lekens et al., 2005).
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RESULTS

Magnetic susceptibility
The magnetic susceptibility at ODP Site 986 shows variability throughout the record with
three low intervals of constant values (Figure 3). Low intervals occur at 6.0-3.9, 3.3-2.8, and 2.32.0 mcd. Higher values and variability occur at >6.0, 3.9-3.3, and 2.8-0.6 mcd. Magnetic
susceptibility decreases from 0.6 mcd to the top of the core.

Foraminiferal assemblages and dissolution
ODP Site 986 planktonic foraminiferal assemblages are dominated by polar species N.
pachyderma (s) with lower relative abundances of the sub-polar foraminifer species
Neogloboquadrina incompta, Turborotalita quiquloba, Globigerinita uvula, Globigerinita
glutinata, and Globigerina bulloides. Planktonic foraminiferal abundance is generally low (<100
specimen) and statistically insignificant from 5.1-3.9, 2.78-2.73, and 2.43-0 mcd with brief
excursions of higher counts throughout (Figure 5a). Where foraminiferal counts are statistically
significant (>100 specimen), %NPS is consistently above 92%, except for a brief excursion to
37% at 1.22-1.09 mcd. %Fragmentation and B/P are not always correlated with one another
(Figure 5b), however, correlated low intervals for both proxies occur at 4.59-4.49, 3.88-3.31,
2.73-2.48, and 1.43-1.30 mcd. TOC and %CaCO3 show three distinct modes (Figure 5c): high
TOC with low %CaCO3 occurs from 4.5-3.9 and 2.5-1.2 mcd, low TOC with high %CaCO3
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occurs from 3.9-2.5 mcd, and both are high from 1.2-0 mcd. High TOC and low %CaCO3
correlate with low foraminifera abundances.

Planktonic foraminiferal oxygen and carbon isotopes
N. pachyderma (s) δ18O and δ13C are shown in Figure 4c and d. δ18O values generally
become more negative and δ13C more positive over the entire timescale of the records.
δ18O has short-term variability within the longer negative trend (Figure 4d). The most
positive δ18O occurs from 6.50-2.57 mcd with a 4.65‰ median. The bottom of this sequence is
highly variable (3.5-4.9‰) from 5.04-3.67 mcd and becomes more positive and stable slightly
up-core. There is a negative step in δ18O with a median of 4.1‰ from 2.56-1.80 mcd that
gradually become more negative until ~1.4 m; values in this interval are highly variable (2.24.5‰). δ18O becomes more negative with a median value of 3.1‰ in the 1.4-0 mcd interval.
Deviating from the general trends, three replicated, multi-point δ18O excursions are found
throughout the record: -3.0‰ (2.56-2.49 m), -2.2‰ (2.23-2.05 m), and +1.5‰ (0.74-0.75 m).
The -3.0‰ δ18O excursion at 2.56-2.49 mcd has been replicated in ODP Site 986A and C (Figure
3). Samples from both holes show the significant negative δ18O episode and values overlap in
magnitude. However, measurements in ODP Site 986A (2.5-2.8‰) did not produce the range of
more negative measurements that were in ODP Site 986C (0.5-2.8‰) (Figure 2).
δ13C is variable throughout the broader positive trend (Figure 4c). From 6.5-2.5 mcd,
δ13C values are generally more negative than the upper core, with a median of -0.08‰. δ13C is
variable and increasingly positive from 2.50-1.29 mcd (0-1.0‰). Values drop by ~1‰ at 1.27
mcd and steadily increase until a -2.1‰ excursion from 0.77-0.74 mcd. δ13C remains more
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positive with a median of 0.59‰ from 0.72-0 mcd. δ13C and δ18O have a general opposing trend,
but do not have positive or negative correlations on a sample by sample basis.
We performed eight to nine replicate analyses on three samples with both homogenized
and non-homogenized tests to better understand the inter-sample variability within different
climate regimes (Figure 6). Samples at 0.925, 2.52, and 3.755 mcd are intended to represent
periods of stable, negative δ18O in the upper core (interglacial); a rapid, negative δ18O excursion
(meltwater); and periods of stable, positive δ18O within the lower portion of the core (glacial).
Replicate 1σ for δ18O and δ13C shows similar statistical trends among sample groups.
Homogenized samples show better precision than non-homogenized in the 0.925 and 2.52 mcd
samples, and virtually the same in 3.755 mcd. All homogenized sample 1σ’s are less than 0.1‰
for both carbon and oxygen. The 1σ for non-homogenized δ18O and δ13C measurements are
largest in 2.52 mcd (0.89 and 0.26‰, respectively), moderate in 0.925 mcd (0.31 and 0.25‰),
and most precise in 3.755 mcd (0.05 and 0.11‰). Notably however, δ18O 1σ is three times
higher at 2.52 mcd than at 0.925 mcd, while differences in δ13C were slight.

Ice-rafted debris
IRD varies considerably over short intervals within the record, ranging from 50-7300 and
0-39 lithic grains/g in the >150 and >500 µm size-fraction, respectively, and displaying this
range of variability within a 2-cm sampling interval (Figure 4b). Lithic grain counts per gram for
>150 and >500 µm size-fraction showed similar trends throughout the record. IRD is low from
6-3.8 mcd with the exception of high peaks at 4.54-4.49 and 4.00-3.94 mcd. IRD increases
during 3.8-1.5 with low intervals at 2.54-2.47 and 2.23-2.15 mcd. The upper-most section of the
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core had low IRD with the exception of 0.82-0.74 and 3.30-0 mcd in the >150 µm size-fraction,
only.

Radiocarbon age model
The preliminary radiocarbon chronology at ODP Site 986 is based on seven calibrated
radiocarbon dates derived from N. pachyderma (s) and mixed planktonic foraminifera (at 1.11
mcd only) and analyzed at the Center for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry at Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (Table 1). The initial radiocarbon age model was calibrated to calendar
years before present with the Marine13 calibration curve in Calib 7.0 using a 400-yr reservoir
age correction for comparability to previous regional studies (Reimer et al., 2013). Dates were
calculated using the mean probability value from the 2σ (95% certainty) calibrated ages. Ages
were linearly interpolated between dates. The 2σ for the calibrated ages range from 93-259 years;
they generally increase with depth/age with the exception of 2.58 mcd, which has a low 2σ of
119 yr despite being older. Sedimentation rates are 63 cm/ka from 3.84-6.19 mcd and 10-18
cm/ka with an average of ~13 cm/ka from 3.84-0 mcd.
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DISCUSSION

Fidelity of ODP Site 986 paleoclimate record
Traditionally trough-mouth fan settings are not ideal locations to study paleoclimate
records due to the glaciomarine signal that overwhelms or erodes the climate signal (e.g.
turbidites or plumites; Laberg and Vorren, 1995). However, ODP Site 986 can be used for
paleoclimate study because it is in an inter-fan depositional environment that is protected from
frequent debris flows and experiences near-continuous hemipelagic deposition (Dowdeswell and
Siegert, 1999; Dowdeswell and Elverhoi, 2002; Rebesco et al., 2013a, b). Furthermore, higher,
inter-fan sedimentation rates at ODP Site 986 may facilitate paleoclimate reconstruction by
producing a higher-resolution record than what is traditionally found in the northern Nordic Seas
and Arctic (Rebesco et al., 2013b). Glaciomarine processes that rework the sediments still
influence ODP Site 986 (Figure 2) and thus, may complicate interpretations of the paleoclimate
record (Laberg and Vorren, 1995). We attempt to constrain these intervals using the core
lithology and magnetic susceptibility in order to better interpret the paleoclimate record. Our
isotope and IRD records are similar to other records within the Nordic Seas where glaciomarine
processes are less prominent; thus, it is likely that ODP Site 986 has a reliable paleoclimate
signal that we interpret for this study.
Because this region is known to experience frequent contourite, plumite, and hemipelagic
deposition, the lithology and magnetic susceptibility data from ODP Site 986 are used to identify
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intervals with debris flows (Jessen et al., 2010). The ODP Site 986 magnetic susceptibility record
has three marked lows with constant values and may be evidence of these events (Figure 3, 4a).
The previously discussed homogenous interval at 3.31-2.78 mcd is characterized by the lowest
magnetic susceptibility within the Site 986 deglacial record. The low magnetic susceptibility
intervals from 6.0-3.9 and 2.3-2.0 mcd have a predominantly mud/silt composition. Magnetic
susceptibility records from nearby sites are similar. Andersen et al. (1996), Dowdeswell and
Dowdeswell (1998), and Jessen et al. (2010) suggested that these magnetic susceptibility lows
are associated with laminated-to-layered muds that represent periodic mass wasting events,
contourite deposits, and/or plumites interspersed with continuous hemipelagic deposition. We
determine that the close proximity of these sites and similar magnetic susceptibility records make
it likely that these mud deposits also comprise the low magnetic susceptibility intervals in ODP
Site 986. While the low magnetic susceptibility events likely result from periodic contourite
and/or plumite deposits, continuous hemipelagic sedimentation allow paleoclimactic
interpretation of these intervals (Andersen et al., 1996; Lekens et al., 2005; Rasmussen et al.,
2007; Jessen et al., 2010). The interpretations that low magnetic susceptibility intervals in ODP
Site 986 represent periods of debris flows suggests the sediments are derived from sediments
with low magnetic susceptibility, which have been previously identified from the
Svalbard/Barents Sea regions (Robinson et al., 2000; Kuijpers et al., 2001; Lekens et al., 2005;
Rasmussen et al., 2007; Jessen et al., 2010). These low magnetic susceptibility intervals likely
represent periods of high sediment instability when the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet is
presumed to have extended out to the edge of the continental shelf or periods of high meltwater
input during rapid ice sheet decay (Andersen et al., 1996; Dowdeswell and Elverhøi, 2002;
Lekens et al., 2005; Jessen et al. 2010).
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Deglacial meltwater in Eastern Fram Strait
Glacial meltwater produces a negative δ18O signal in seawater that is recorded in the tests
of N. pachyderma (s) and, as such, glacial meltwater presence can be monitored at ODP Site 986
using δ18O. During the last deglaciation, δ18O of seawater varied little (<0.16‰/ka) on the short
timescales we focus on in this study (Schrag, et al., 2002; Stanford et al., 2011b). Surface and
sub-surface ocean temperatures likely changed by <3.5°C (0.95‰ δ18O equivalent; 1°C = 0.27‰; Epstein et al., 1953; Shackleton, 1967; Erez, 1982) over the course of the deglaciation in
the Nordic Seas (Thornalley et al., 2010; Aagaard-Sørenson et al., 2014) so we can make the
assumption that changes in δ18O of >>1.0‰ are not due to temperature alone. By combining
these arguments, we determine that large negative changes in δ18O (>>1.2‰) can be useful for
inferring meltwater presence at ODP Site 986.
Negative δ18O excursions of >1.2‰ at ODP Site 986 on millennial to sub-millennial
timescales during the early glacial termination (25-7 ka) are interpreted to reflect meltwater
presence. A significant δ18O excursion of -3.0‰ at 18.8 ka indicates an episode of meltwater
influx during a period of relatively cool atmospheric temperatures (Figure 4d); Andersen et al.,
2006; Svensson et al., 2006). The negative δ18O event is recorded in both ODP Site 986A and C
and values overlap in magnitude (Figure 3). However, some replicate measurements in ODP Site
986C were more negative than 2‰ while ODP Site 986A (no replicates) measurements did not
reach such negative values. These cores should record the same signal so we explore possible
explanations for dissimilarities. Reworking of sediments does not appear to be an issue given
that foraminifera tests do not show signs of reworking (Lekens et al., 2005; Sexton et al., 2006).
Differences in the range of values may be due to a lack of replication of the measurements within
ODP Site 986A. Comparison of replicates between the negative δ18O excursion, Holocene, and
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glacial samples reveals much higher variability during this negative excursion than in periods of
higher climactic stability (Figure 6). Another possible explanation for variability between the
Site 986A and C is natural variability due to the preferential habitats of N. pachyderma (s) and
environmental change. N. pachyderma (s) is a sub-surface dwelling polar planktonic
foraminifera that can live for several months, grows at highest densities during the spring and
early summer, and dwells between 50-300 m in the water column (Bé, 1960, Srinivasan and
Kennett, 1974; Wu and Hillaire-Marcel, 1994). It prefers temperatures <8°C and salinities >34
and may migrate in the water column to live in these conditions, which could result in higher
variability between individuals (Wu and Hillaire-Marcel, 1994; Hilbrecht, 1996; Spindler, 1996).
Also, higher variability might be expected during the glacial termination when meltwater
discharges are frequent in the surface waters (Thornalley et al., 2010), temperatures are variable
(Andersen et al., 2006; Svensson et al., 2006), and the environment is subsequently highly
variable on sub-millennial timescales (Figure 3). Thus, we suggest that variability between ODP
Site 986A and C might be expected based on the water column preferences of N. pachyderma (s)
and the dynamic nature of the environment.
The δ18O excursion of -0.8‰ at 20.4-20.1 ka directly above the turbidite might be
indicative of a meltwater event that is only partially recorded in the sediments due to the turbidite
deposition. Turbidites have been used as indicators of meltwater discharge events in
glaciomarine environments that are fed by fast-flowing ice streams (e.g. O'Cofaigh et al., 2003;
Close et al., 2010; Willems et al., 2011). A δ18O excursion of -0.8‰ does not fit our criterion for
a meltwater event, but the coincidental timing between the isotopic and lithologic events during
the early deglacial when temperatures changes were minimal over Greenland (Jones and
Keigwin, 1988; Andersen et al., 2006; Svensson et al., 2006), suggest this may be an exception.
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Several records within Fram Strait and the Nordic Seas record a short, negative δ18O episode
before the 18.8 ka meltwater event providing further evidence for this argument (Figure 7;
Rasmussen et al., 1996; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003; Jessen et al., 2010). Thus, we interpret
the 20.4 ka δ18O event to be a meltwater-related event at ODP Site 986.
It is possible that δ18O variability may be related to other processes that could alter the
δ18O signal. δ18O may be affected by dissolution of foraminiferal calcite due to high amounts of
organic material accumulation in the sediments or corrosive pore waters (Le and Thunell, 1996;
Zamelczyk et al., 2012; 2013). The process of foraminiferal dissolution results in an increase in
δ18O due to the preferential removal of the inner shell, which is characterized by lower δ18O
values due to calcification in warmer shallower waters (Srinivasan and Kennett, 1974; Schrag et
al., 1995; Sexton et al., 2006). Dissolution would make δ18O more positive. Since dissolution
indicators suggest that dissolution was high (>0.2 %Fragments; >0.1 B/P) throughout much of
the record except for the interval from 24.4-18.4 ka (Figure 5), it is likely that negative δ18O
excursions may be attenuated. Moreover, low dissolution is interpreted during the most negative
δ18O anomaly (18.8-18.5 ka). ODP Site 986 planktonic δ18O variability is comparable to other
Nordic Seas records including more southern locations where dissolution is less pervasive
(Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999; Bauch et al., 2001; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al.,
2003; Rasmussen and Thomsen 2008).
N. pachyderma (s) living in sea ice also have the potential to affect the δ18O record. In the
Southern Ocean, Spindler and Dieckmann (1985) found that N. pachyderma (s) often live in sea
ice (as much as 320 tests per liter of melted ice, greater than in the bordering seawater) feeding
off of sea ice diatoms. Due to the more positive isotopic composition of the sea ice in
comparison to the water column and of the sea ice diatoms they consumed, these N. pachyderma
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(s) exhibit more positive δ18O and δ13C values, with respect to seawater isotopic composition
(O’Neil, 1968; Hendry et al., 2009). While no studies from the Arctic or Nordic Seas record N.
pachyderma living in the sea ice, it is possible that more positive δ18O may reflect sea ice
dwelling foraminifera. However, the δ18O record from ODP Site 986 does not exhibit more
positive δ18O to substantiate this explanation.
Numerous studies in the Nordic Seas and North Atlantic have suggested that brine
rejection and sea ice formation is a cause of non-salinity/non-temperature related negative δ18O
excursions during the early glacial termination (Vidal et al., 1998; Hillaire-Marcel and de Vernal,
2008; Meland et al., 2008). The rejection of brine during sea ice growth slightly fractionates the
δ18O of seawater to more negative numbers, however, most studies find this effect to have
minimal impact on surface ocean δ18O (O’Neil, 1968; Craig and Gordon, 1965). Further, if sea
ice is produced from meltwater with more negative δ18O, brine formation could transport the
negative δ18O signal to the halocline (Rasmussen et al., 2009). Brine formation is a plausible
mechanism for producing a more negative δ18O signal in the sub-surface during the deglaciation,
but would still require that meltwater be present within the surface layer; thus, it does not affect
our interpretation of δ18O. We determine that these processes that could affect δ18O do not play a
substantial role during the majority of our record.
The 18.8 ka meltwater event likely originated from the decay of the Svalbard/Barents Sea
Ice Sheet (Jessen et al., 2010). There are δ18O meltwater signals, high sedimentation rates, and
generally high IRD concentrations throughout the Nordic Seas in records from Northwestern
Fram Strait (PS2887), Eastern Fram Strait (ODP Site 986), SW Fram Strait (PS1230), Eastern
Nordic Seas (MD95-2010), NE Faeroe Margin (ENAM91-23), Central Norwegian Sea
(PS1243), and the South Iceland Rise during the early deglaciation (19.6-16 ka; RAPID-15-4P;
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Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003; Thornalley et
al., 2010). More negative episodes in Eastern Nordic Seas and Fram Strait cores suggest closer
proximity to the meltwater source (Jones and Keigwin, 1988; Sarnthein et al., 1995; Grousset et
al., 2000; Peck et al., 2006). Ages for these meltwater events, however, vary considerably
between records. Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet studies also show disagreement on an early (2019 ka; Cadman et al., 1996; Vogt et al., 2001; Rasmussen et al., 2007; Jessen et al., 2010) or a
later (<17.7 ka; Jones and Keigwin, 1988; Elverhøi et al., 1995; Andersen et al., 1996; Landvik
et al., 1998; Mangerud et al., 1998) timing of glacial retreat. Modeled trajectories of icebergs and
meltwater discharged from the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet suggest that the icebergs traveled
north without entering the Arctic and south along the eastern and southern sides of Iceland
(Death et al., 2006). Thus, a Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet decay event would explain the lack
of meltwater signals in the Arctic proper and the meltwater found during this time period
throughout the Nordic Seas down to the South Iceland Margin, which is currently attributed to
LIS decay (Death et al., 2006; Thornalley et al., 2010).

Regional comparisons of foraminiferal stable isotope records
Isotopic and IRD trends from marine sediments within the Nordic Seas are internally
consistent during the last deglaciation, but are offset in their timing (Figure 7; Rasmussen et al.,
1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999; Bauch et al., 2001; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003). Various
high latitude isotopic cores with radiocarbon age models that use a universal 400-440 yr
reservoir age across the deglaciation, record meltwater discharges between 20 and 16 ka
(Sarnthein et al., 1995; Bauch et al., 2001; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003; Lekens et al., 2005).
δ18O records from the Nordic Seas show stable, positive values (4.5-4.8‰) during the LGM
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before the onset of the meltwater events. All of the sites record a -1 to -3‰ δ18O shift during the
event, with higher resolution records having more comparable values to ODP Site 986. In these
records, δ18O sustained a >0.5‰ decrease after the meltwater events, never returning to the more
positive Last Glacial Maximum values. Sites farther north, such as the Yermak Plateau (PS2837)
and NE Greenland Margin (PS2876), do not experience a significant negative δ18O event, but do
record a characteristic negative step-like trend in δ18O in the early deglaciation after a period of
persistent positive δ18O during the Last Glacial Maximum (Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003). This
negative isotopic excursion is a regional scale event and previous studies suggest that this signal
is related to the 19 ka sea level event (Rasmussen et al., 1996; Bauch et al., 2001; NørgaardPedersen et al., 2003; Lekens et al., 2005; Peck et al., 2006; Knutz et al., 2007; Jessen et al.,
2010; Thornalley et al., 2010; Stanford et al., 2011a). The age of the onset of this event varies by
more than 2 ka, indicating that the timing of the event is uncertain (Figure 7).
Instead of invoking timing offsets for similar events pervasive throughout the Nordic
Seas, we hypothesize that these sites record near-synchronous events. Records that have been
correlated to the Greenland ice core age models show consistent timing for major shifts in
paleoclimate proxies (e.g. δ18O, δ13C, IRD; e.g. Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen et
al., 1999; Stanford et al., 2011a), while records based on radiocarbon age models show temporal
variability (e.g. Bauch et al., 2001; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003; Jessen et al., 2010). This may
be due, in part, to atmospheric radiocarbon plateaus that impart uncertainties in all radiocarbon
measurements during the deglaciation (Sarnthein et al., 2007; Reimer et al., 2013). Spatial and
temporal variability of sea surface reservoir ages during the last glacial termination could also
produce an apparent offset in event timing between the radiocarbon-based age models (Bond et
al., 1993; Thornalley et al., 2010). Thus, ODP Site 986 must be aligned to a well-dated terrestrial
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record in order to assess reservoir age changes and to compare to terrestrial records (Hebbeln et
al., 1992).
The GISP2 ice core site captures an atmospheric temperature record over Greenland in
close proximity to ODP Site 986 and has a well-constrained age model (Andersen et al., 2006;
Rasmussen et al., 2006; 2007; Svensson et al., 2006). Terrestrial sites in many locations are
closely linked to changes in ocean temperature in ice proximal locations (e.g. Shevenell et al.,
2011; Sarnthein et al., 1995; Elverhøi et al., 1998; Thornalley et al., 2011b). Thus, GISP2 may
experience similar climate change as ODP Site 986 since shifts in polar and warm, Atlantic
waters likely affect the climate of both sites (Alley et al., 2005; Carlson and Clark, 2012).
Furthermore, it is reasonable to use the GISP2 ice core record as a basis for the ODP Site 986
age model reconstruction.

Age model refinement
ODP Site 986 has relatively few radiocarbon dates for constraining the age model, thus,
we tie our record to better-dated records within the trough-mouth fan system along the West
Svalbard margin (Figure 8). We use JM04-025PC and JM03-393PC2, which have already been
aligned to each other using correlations between magnetic susceptibility and sediment lithology
(Rasmussen et al., 2007; Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2009; Jessen et al., 2010). We use
correlations between ODP Site 986, JM04-025PC, and JM03-393PC2 magnetic susceptibility,
lithology, and IRD to build a common relative depth model (Figure 8). Tie points are created
using the midpoint of significant changes within the records. Magnetic susceptibility and IRD are
used concurrently where possible to improve certainty in tie point choices. These sites should
experience similar sedimentary processes within the same trough-mouth fan system and
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alignment of magnetic susceptibility records on the relative depth scale reflect these similarities
(Figure 9). A linear best fit for the 31 assimilated radiocarbon dates on the relative depth scale is
used to produce the regional age model for ODP Site 986 that can then be tied to GISP2 (Figure
10; Jessen et al., 2010).
We refine our regional radiocarbon age model by correlating stacked planktonic isotopes
and IRD records to GISP2 (Figure 11). Correlating these records is reasonable because ODP Site
986 and GISP2 are in close proximity to each other and should share similar climate histories
that are linked to changing Atlantic water influence and atmospheric temperature changes in the
Nordic Seas (Alley et al., 2005; Carlson and Clark, 2012). We use ENAM93-21 (Rasmussen et
al., 1996; Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2009) and MD95-2010 (Dokken and Jansen, 1999) marine
records to aid in this correlation (Figure 11). With locations in the eastern Nordic Seas along the
Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet margin, these sites should share similar deglacial signals (e.g.
IRD and δ13C) related to Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet activity, Atlantic water influence, and
basin wide changes in circulation and AMOC production (Bond et al., 1995; Sarthein et al.,
1995). Magnetic susceptibility in these cores shows similarities to Greenland ice core δ18O
changes (Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999), which was previously used to
produce Greenland ice core tied age models for the respective studies. We produce new age
models for ENAM93-21 and MD95-2010 using the midpoint of significant changes between
marine sediment magnetic susceptibility and GISP2 δ18O to put the records on the GISP2
GICC05 timescale (Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999; Rasmussen et al., 2007).
Using a similar method for producing tie points, IRD and δ13C are used to correlate ODP Site
986 to ENAM93-21 and MD95-2010 and, thus, the GISP2 ice core age model. Planktonic
foraminiferal δ18O is not used in order to prevent creating a circular argument for meltwater
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events that may have localized signals. We compare these findings to records in DAPC2 (Knutz
et al., 2007), RAPID-15-4P (Thornalley et al., 2010; 2011b), and MD01-2461 (Peck et al., 2006)
to provide a more robust comparison for these wide-scale climate changes. Although farther
south, these sites should be influenced by similar European Ice Sheet activity and record the
signal of the waters circulating south out of the Nordic Seas (Knutz et al., 2007; Thornalley et
al., 2010; 2011b). Each of these studies uses %NPS for correlations to Greenland ice cores. The
strength of each tie point used to produce the age models for each of these records was carefully
scrutinized and parts of the records were not used if questionable ties were made for that section
of the age model. Magnetic susceptibility and %NPS change significantly during the BA, YD,
and Holocene providing good age constraint for all of these records. For ages older than 14.7 ka,
ENAM93-21 and RAPID-15-4P do not have correlation points until ~27 ka and were not used
for comparison during this time interval. We discuss each of the chosen tie points in depth,
below.
The Heinrich 2 event (H2) is a wide-scale climactic event recorded in sites throughout the
North Atlantic and Nordic Seas that we use for ODP Site 986 age model reconstruction (Figure
11; Bond et al., 1993; 1995). H2 is a high IRD event centered at ~24 ka with a duration of 0.5-2
ka within North Atlantic and Nordic Seas records (Bond et al., 1993; Hemming et al., 2004).
IRD events recorded in ODP Site 986 at 24.2 and 25.3 may be associated with H2. The
termination of H2 is the most discernable transition in regional records (Dokken and Jansen et
al., 1999, Andersen et al., 2006; Svensson et al., 2006) and we interpret the IRD event currently
dated at 24.2 ka as the last IRD discharge associated with H2. The H2 correlation is in good
agreement with GISP2 temperature records (Bond et al., 1995; Hemming et al., 2004; Andersen
et al., 2006; Svensson et al., 2006).
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A step-like negative δ18O excursion often accompanied by an even more significant
negative meltwater anomaly is represented within many records throughout the Arctic and North
Atlantic during the early glacial termination and provides a correlation point for age model
reconstruction (Figure 11; Rasmussen et al., 1996; Peck et al., 2006; Knutz et al., 2007;
Thornalley et al., 2010). The step-like excursion is recorded within ODP Site 986 during the
early glacial meltwater event. In ENAM93-21 and MD95-2010, the onset of a substantial
meltwater event, as indicated by a negative δ18O event, occurs at ~16.7 ka (Figure 11;
Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen et al., 1999). This may indicate the retreat of the
Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet (Jones and Keigwin, 1988; Elverhøi et al., 1995; Andersen et al.,
1996; Landvik et al., 1998; Mangerud et al., 1998). The more southern sites record a more
extensive, long-term negative excursion in comparison to ODP Site 986. This may be due to a
condensed section in ODP Site 986 or variation in the local signal related to erosion during high
meltwater input into the system.
The timing of this event can be linked between records using δ18O if no meltwater is
present (e.g. DAPC2; Knutz et al., 2007); however, if substantial meltwater is present, as is the
case for most Nordic Seas records, it may precede the event and make age constraint circular
(e.g. MD95-2010 and ENAM93021; Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999). Thus,
we do not use δ18O and must consider alternate proxies for age model constraint instead.
Since IRD records are dissimilar in Nordic Sea records during the step-like δ18O
excursion, δ13C is used (Figure 12). Surface ocean δ13C can be used as a tracer for nutrients, and,
in the Nordic Seas, is primarily affected by surface ocean ventilation (due to sea ice and deep
water formation), influx of meltwater, and intrusion of relatively negative Atlantic waters
(Sarnthein et al., 1995; Spielhagen et al., 2004). Sites within the eastern Nordic Seas show
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similar patterns and gradients over millennial-timescales during the Last Glacial and early glacial
termination due to their proximity to the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet and the ice sheet’s
influence on the parameters that drive surface δ13C (Sarnthein et al., 1995). δ13C gradients
became more defined and variable in the eastern Nordic Seas at the onset of the BA and
throughout the Holocene as more southern locations became less influenced by polar climate
(Sarthein et al., 1995; Telesinski et al., 2014). Thus, from the Last Glacial Maximum until the
onset of the BA (25-14.7 ka), ODP Site 986 and MD95-2010 δ13C should be similar. During the
negative δ18O excursions, both sites record a similar series of negative δ13C steps. The midpoint
for this δ13C transition at 16.0 ka is used for the ODP Site 986 age model reconstruction.
Correlation using δ13C brings the approximate midpoint for the onset of the δ18O events into
alignment as well, strengthening the argument for this tie point.
The onset of the BA and termination of the YD have distinct IRD signals in ODP Site
986 that are correlated to near-synchronous events in the other Greenland ice core-aligned sites
and temperature changes in the GISP2 δ18O record (Figure 11, 13; Bond et al., 1995; Hemming
et al., 2004; Rasmussen et al., 2006). ENAM93-21, DAPC2, RAPID-15-4P, and MD01-2461
record a rapid and sustained reduction in IRD beginning between ~14.7-14.6 ka at the onset of
the BA (Figure 13). As a near-synchronous signal, this can be correlated to the same transition in
ODP Site 986 (Bond et al., 1995), which corresponds to a negative δ18O excursion. This results
in sedimentation rates expected for the time interval prior to the BA in the Nordic Seas records
(Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999). Significant atmospheric warming
(Rasmussen et al., 2006) and meltwater related to the rapid retreat of the circum-Arctic ice sheets
during this time predictably produced a negative δ18O signal (Stanford et al., 2011a; Carlson and
Clark, 2012). The large deviation of -2.2‰ in ODP Site 986, however, is likely due to proximal
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meltwater injection from the Svalbard/Barents Ice Sheet that does not produce a large signal in
more distal records.
Following the low IRD signal in the BA, IRD deposition increases during the YD and is
followed by a rapid reduction in IRD, which represents the termination of the YD in ODP Site
986 (Figure 11, 13; Bond et al., 1995; Hemming et al., 2004). ENAM93-21, MD95-2010,
DAPC2, and RAPID-15-4P record these near-synchronous changes in IRD at ~11.7 ka. During
this interval, a more positive δ18O signal at ODP Site 986 at the onset of the YD reflects GISP2
cooling, and a subsequent steady trend to more negative δ18O values correlates with the climate
transition into the warmer Holocene (Stuiver et al., 1995; Rasmussen et al., 2006). The transition
to more negative δ18O occurs before the IRD shift, which could suggest a transition into the
Holocene before the shift in IRD. It is possible that IRD deposition continues into the early
Holocene at ODP Site 986, however, all other sites compared here and many other Nordic Seas
sites record highly variable, negative planktonic δ18O during the YD (Rasmussen et al., 1996;
Bauch et al., 1997; 2001; Knutz et al., 2007). Thus, IRD appears to be a more robust proxy for
determining the onset of the YD and an age model tie is used at 11.7 ka (Bond et al., 1995;
Hemming et al., 2004).
The regional age model radiocarbon dates prior to 24 ka and during the Holocene are
used for the final age model. Reservoir ages prior to H2 and during the Holocene have been
shown to be similar to contemporary values so, due to the lack of tie points to the GISP2 age
model, we have made the assumption that similar reservoir ages trends can be found in ODP Site
986 (Peck et al., 2006; Knutz et al., 2007; Thornalley et al., 2011b). While there is high
uncertainty in this assumption, these radiocarbon dates do not constrain critical deglacial time
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periods and using them in the final age model has minimal impact on the conclusions drawn in
this study.
Trends in sedimentation rates during the deglaciation in ODP Site 986 generally agree
with the other Nordic Seas records aligned to GISP2 (Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and
Jansen, 1999; Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2008). Sedimentation rates are high during the BA and
YD and generally lower from the termination of the LGM to the onset of the BA (19-14.7 ka).
These trends may be expected during the rapid decay of the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet,
decreasing sea ice cover, and increasing productivity associated with the late glacial termination
(Elverhøi et al., 1995; Dowdeswell and Elverhøi, 2002; Siegert and Dowdeswell, 2002; Jessen et
al., 2010). Trends in sedimentation rates are dissimilar between ODP Site 986 and the more
southern sites prior to and during the LGM, likely reflecting the more heavy influence of the
glaciomarine/trough-mouth fan environment in ODP Site 986 during the LGM than the sites
further south (Andersen et al., 1996; Jessen et al., 2010).

A revised deglacial story for the Nordic Seas
Using the revised age model, we interpret Nordic Sea climate events since the LGM
(Figure 7). H2 occurred from ~24-25 ka in the Nordic Seas. Full-glacial conditions persisted in
the Nordic Seas while the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet was at its maximum extent with no
evidence of meltwater (Laberg and Vorren, 1995; Elverhøi et al, 1995; and Siegert, 1999). A
small regional meltwater event occurred at ~18.1-17.4 ka. At ~16.7 ka, a large-scale meltwater
event occurred during the onset of the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet retreat (Rasmussen et al.,
1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999). A shutdown of AMOC took place in the North Atlantic and
Nordic Seas (McManus et al., 2004; Stanford et al., 2011a). This was followed by a step-like
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δ18O shift in the Nordic Seas records as well as at more distal Arctic and North Atlantic locations
less influenced by meltwater (e.g. Yermak Plateau, Northern Greenland, and Rockall Trough).
This suggests that mixing and dispersion of the initial H1 meltwater produced a broad-scale shift
in surface seawater δ18O, which may have analogs to more contemporary rapid mixing events
(Figure 7; Dickens et al., 1988; Belkin et al., 1998; Lekens et al., 2005; Sundby et al., 2007).
After the 16.7 ka meltwater event, Nordic Seas planktonic foraminiferal δ18O records are
highly variable between sites, which would suggest that more localized and less synchronous
meltwater episodes occurred following the main melting event (Thornalley et al., 2010). IRD
deposition continued to be high in all records until the BA at ~14.6 ka (Rasmussen et al., 1996;
Dokken and Jansen, 1999). Some sites in the Nordic Seas, including ODP Site 986, continued to
record signs of meltwater during the BA (Andersen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999;
Thornalley et al., 2010). Frequent plumite deposits of laminated fine-grained materials
interspersed with hemipelagic sediments are pervasive during the BA on the eastern margin of
the Nordic Seas (Andersen et al., 1996; Jessen et al., 2010). These are deposits expected during
the rapid retreat of a marine-based ice sheet that is experiencing basal melting and discharging
icebergs with no sediment loads (Jessen et al., 2010; Joughin et al., 2012).
Nordic Sea paleoceanographic records show good agreement for the YD and transition
into the Holocene (Figure 10; Stuiver et al., 1995; Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen,
1999; Rasmussen et al., 2006). At the onset of the YD at ~12.9 ka, cooling temperatures and readvance of the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet resulted in increased IRD deposition throughout
the Nordic Seas (Elverhøi et al., 1995; Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999;
Rasmussen et al., 2006). More localized and variable meltwater events occurred throughout the
mid-late YD, represented by the variable and asynchronous planktonic δ18O during this time (e.g.
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Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999; Bauch et al., 2001; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al.,
2003); the meltwater likely originated from the retreat of the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet
from the continental shelf (Elverhøi et al., 1995; Dowdeswell and Elverhøi, 2002; Siegert and
Dowdeswell, 2002). All records show a steady negative trend in δ18O leading into the early
Holocene and an abrupt cessation of IRD deposition with similar timing as the Vedde Ash
deposit (~12.1; Bard et al., 1994; Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen et al., 1999; Bauch
et al., 2001; Thornalley et al., 2011b). δ18O remained relatively stable and IRD deposition
continued to be minimal throughout most of the Holocene (Rasmussen et al., 1996; Bauch et al.,
2001; Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2009; Jessen et al., 2010).

Reservoir age corrections in the polar North Atlantic
Reservoir ages must be corrected for during radiocarbon age calibration in order to
produce reliable age models that allow comparison between paleoceanographic/paleoclimate
records from other sites, both marine and terrestrial (Bond et al., 1993; Thornalley et al., 2010;
2011b). During the calibration of radiocarbon ages to calendar years, the reservoir age is
subtracted from the radiocarbon age and then calibrated to calendar years using the IntCal or
Marine calibration curves in a program such as Calib 7.0 (Stuiver et al., 1986; Stuiver and
Braziunas, 1993; Reimer et al, 2013). Reservoir ages can be calculated by constructing a marine
radiocarbon age model as well as a separate age model correlated to well-dated terrestrial records
such as volcanic ash layers or Greenland Ice Sheet isotope (temperature) records using
planktonic foraminiferal assemblages (sea-surface temperature), lithic cycles, or magnetic
susceptibility (Bond et al., 1993; 1995; Bard et al., 1994; Waelbroeck et al., 2001; Stanford et al.,
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2011a; Thornalley et al., 2011b). Reservoir ages can be inferred using the difference between the
radiocarbon and GISP2 dates at identical depths.
We infer approximate reservoir ages for radiocarbon dates at similar depths to the
reconstructed age model correlation points. Successive reservoir ages were input into Calib 7.0 at
100 yr increments during re-calibration of the radiocarbon dates. Those that produced dates that
included the desired age within two standard deviations were considered to be likely reservoir
ages. Uncertainties in age model tie points are included in error estimates (Figure 14).
Inferred reservoir ages from ODP Site 986 are generally larger, but follow similar trends
in comparison with previous studies throughout the deglaciation (Figure 14; Waelbroeck et al.,
2001; Knutz et al., 2007; Stanford et al., 2011a; Thornalley et al., 2011b). Reservoir ages
following the termination of the H2 event were 1000 ± 300 yr and likely remained at this level
throughout most of the Last Glacial (Knutz et al., 2007). Apparent ages may have approached
contemporary values before the H2 event, but no correlation points within the lowest portion of
the core make only speculation possible (Peck et al., 2006). Approximate reservoir ages at ODP
Site 986 during the 16.0 meltwater event were 1750 ± 1050 yr. Thornalley et al. (2011a) show
that radiocarbon in benthic foraminifera becomes similar to the surface during the meltwater
event, suggesting that the concurrent reduction in surface ocean ventilation due to a meltwater
lens with strong mixing of radiocarbon-dead deep water may have caused a rapid increase in the
surface reservoir ages at the onset of H1 (Thornalley et al., 2011b). The accumulation of
meltwater, mixing with deep waters, and “aging” of stagnant waters during the sustained AMOC
shutdown likely caused reservoir ages to increase until the BA when vigorous AMOC resumed
(McManus et al., 2004; Knutz et al., 2007; Thornalley et al., 2011b). However, with no age
model correlation points during this interval, quantification is difficult. Reservoir ages became
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younger (650 ± 250 yr) at the onset of the BA and AMOC resumption (Jessen et al., 2010;
Thornalley et al., 2010; 2011b; Stanford et al., 2011a). Throughout the BA, reservoir ages likely
remained more stable at 600 ± 300 ka (Knutz et al., 2007; Thornalley et al., 2010; 2011b). High
reservoir ages (1700 ± 300 ka) coincided with the onset of AMOC slow-down during the early
YD and likely recovered to modern day values by the early Holocene (~11.65 ka; Revelle and
Suess, 1957; Craig, 1957; Bard, 1988; Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993; Stanford et al., 2011a;
Thornalley et al., 2011b). These reservoir ages diminish the extreme and highly variable
sedimentation rates interpreted by the JM03-393PC2 and JM04-025PC radiocarbon ages (e.g.
~24 and 14.7 ka) to more reasonable, high values, improving the argument for these corrections.
Here we speculate that reservoir ages in the Nordic Seas had similar trends over time, but
were larger than those seen in RAPID-15-4P, DAPC2, and TTR-451 during the last 25 ka
(Figure 14). Similar trends might be expected in these locations because they share similar
ventilation characteristics during the last glacial termination: influence of common AMOC
conditions, exposure to Nordic Seas meltwater, and the intrusion of warm North Atlantic waters
that maintain seasonally sea ice free waters (Figure 14; McManus et al., 2004; Spielhagen et al.,
2004; Stanford et al., 2011a). However, higher influence of sea ice and older Arctic waters in the
Nordic Seas might cause the apparent ages to be 100-400 yr older throughout most of the last
deglaciation. Substantial deviations from the more southern records would likely occur during
perennial sea ice cover or an increase in “older” polar water influence. Modeled contemporary
reservoir ages (Figure 15; Butzin et al., 2005) in the Arctic and Fram Strait that are older than
global averages support this hypothesis.
It is likely that radiocarbon reservoir ages throughout the Nordic Seas are as high or
higher than 1750 ± 1050 yr during the early deglaciation and vary significantly over large spatial
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scales (Figure 14; Waelbroeck et al., 2001; Thornalley et al., 2010). Furthermore, estimates for
sites in the East Greenland Sea, Western Fram Strait, and the Arctic might predictably exceed
these numbers with high levels of sea ice and continuous meltwater input that could reduce
ventilation and increase the apparent age of the sea surface. These reservoir ages would account
for the older radiocarbon dates measured during the H1 meltwater event as well as discrepancies
among Nordic Seas records and in comparison to Greenland ice core correlated records (Bauch
et al., 2001; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003). Ages exceeding the commonly used 400 yr
reservoir age have significant implications for Nordic Seas and Arctic records since high latitude
studies depend on radiocarbon age models to decipher centennial to millennial-scale climate
interpretations. For example, the meltwater event interpreted to be coincident with the ~19 ka sea
level rise using radiocarbon age models, may have occurred ~2.8 ka later during H1. Shifts from
high to low reservoir ages, such as those at the transition between H1 and the BA, would plague
radiocarbon age models with unexplainable reversals in radiocarbon ages or near-plateaus in age,
leading to a misinterpretation of extreme sedimentation. High uncertainty in the deglacial
reservoir ages still exists, calling for further study to better-constrain these reservoir ages.
Further research on deglacial reservoir ages in the high latitudes is crucial for interpreting polar
marine records in the context of Northern Hemisphere climactic events.

Mechanisms for the last glacial termination in the North Atlantic
Shifts in meltwater input into the Nordic Seas provide a direct link between ice sheet
decay, AMOC rates, and climate alterations during the early glacial termination. The 16.0 ka
meltwater event found at ODP Site 986 delivers direct meltwater injection into deep-water
formation areas and functions as the likely mechanisms for the AMOC shutdown in the Nordic
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Seas and subsequent climate alterations that began at that time (Figure 16; McManus, et al.,
2004; Hall et al., 2006; Knies et al., 2007; Stanford et al., 2011a). Climate was driven by solar
insolation at the onset and termination of the Last Glacial Maximum (Imbrie et al., 1992, 1993).
The massive meltwater events found in this study and subsequent climate alterations took place
when the Northern Hemisphere was experiencing long summer season length and increasing
spring solar insolation (Figure 16; Laskar et al., 2004). These orbital configurations might result
in early sea ice melting during warm springs followed by long summers that could increase ice
sheet melting and cause a northward shift of the Polar/Arctic Fronts even though total solar
insolation was still increasing in the Arctic (Laskar et al., 2004; Huybers and Denton, 2008).
Receding sea ice may have also drawn a greater influx of warm, North Atlantic waters that,
combined with increasing sea level, may have begun destabilizing and rapidly melting the
marine-based Svalbard Barents Sea and other circum-Arctic ice sheets (Lekens et al., 2005). As a
positive feedback, melting caused by the intrusion of warmer waters and destabilization of the
ice sheets from sea level rise would likely have been even more efficient than orbital forcing at
facilitating ice sheet decay as is apparent during contemporary climate changes (Joughin et al.,
2012; Pritchard et al., 2012).
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CONCLUSIONS

Using magnetic susceptibility, planktonic dissolution proxies, planktonic foraminiferal
isotopes, and IRD, we have generated an interpretable paleoclimate signal at ODP Site 986 from
the West Svalbard Margin in Eastern Fram Strait for the last 30 ka. We use core lithology and
magnetic susceptibility to identify periods of glaciomarine deposition associated with the troughmouth fan inter-fan depositional environment in order to extract the hemipelagic paleoclimate
signal (Faleide et al., 1996, Solheim et al., 1998; Rebesco et al., 2013a, b). Similar lithological
and magnetic characteristics shared among cores of the West Svalbard margin assist in these
interpretations (Andersen et al., 1996; Dowdeswell and Dowdeswell, 1996; Jessen et al., 2010).
We find that δ18O is a useful proxy for identifying meltwater in ODP Site 986. Regional
processes have been called on to explain negative δ18O excursions in the Nordic Seas (e.g.
dissolution, sea ice dwelling N. pachyderma (s), and brine formation; Vidal et al., 1998; Schrag
et al., 1995; Sexton et al., 2006; Hillaire-Marcel and de Vernal, 2008). However, we find that
these arguments do not affect our interpretations of the meltwater signals in δ18O at ODP Site
986. With δ18O, we find a significant (-3‰) meltwater event during the early deglaciation that
initially appears to have a similar timing as the sea level rise at 19 ka and to be sourced from the
Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet (Jones and Keigwin, 1988; Yokoyama et al., 2000).
The ODP Site 986 δ18O and IRD records show trends that are similar to other records
within the Nordic Seas and Arctic, however, most are offset in age from each other (Rasmussen
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et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen et al., 1999; Bauch et al., 2001; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003;
Jessen et al., 2010). Rather than invoke different ages for seemingly similar events, we suggest
that age offsets may be due to age model uncertainty (Bond et al., 1993; Waelbroeck et al.,
2001). To improve the ODP Site 986 radiocarbon age model, we use magnetic susceptibility to
align our records to those from JM03-373PC2 and JM04-025PC and produce a better-resolved
radiocarbon age model (Rasmussen et al., 2007; Jessen et al., 2010). We further refine our age
model by correlating the ODP Site 986 δ18O, δ13C, and IRD records to GISP2 Ice Sheet δ18O and
other well-constrained records within the Nordic Seas (ENAM93-21 and MD95-2010;
Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999; Rasmussen et al., 2007; Rasmussen and
Thomsen, 2009). These sites are proximal to ODP Site 986 and experience similar environmental
characteristics throughout the last deglaciation so their paleoclimate records show correlations
with ODP Site 986.
The refined age model for ODP Site 986 shows a more recent timing for many Nordic
Sea climactic events than was previously interpreted. The meltwater event is inferred to occur
from 16.0-15.7 ka during H1 and AMOC shutdown (Hemming et al., 2004; McManus et al.,
2004), 2.8 ka later than what radiocarbon dating suggests. It is likely related to the retreat of the
Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet at this time (Jones and Keigwin, 1988; Sarthein et al., 1995). No
evidence for a 19 ka meltwater event can be found in ODP Site 986 although there is high
uncertainty in the GISP2 aligned age model. The 16.0 ka meltwater event overprints a regionally
pervasive negative step-like change in δ18O that may reflect the rapid mixing of the meltwater
within the surface waters of the high latitude North Atlantic and Arctic (Lekens et al., 2005,
Knutz et al., 2007). Variable and localized meltwater events may occur throughout the rest of the
deglaciation, reflecting rapid retreat of the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet during the BA, a short
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period of growth and iceberg release during the YD, and retreat into the Holocene (Elverhøi et
al., 1995; Dowdeswell and Elverhøi, 2002; Siegert and Dowdeswell, 2002; Rasmussen et al.,
1996; Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2007; Thornalley et al., 2010).
We can infer surface ocean reservoir ages during the glacial termination at ODP Site 986
that can be useful for radiocarbon-based age model in the high latitude Nordic Seas (Waelbroek
et al., 2001; Thornalley et al., 2010b, Stanford et al., 2011a). Trends in reservoir age changes at
ODP Site 986 correlate well with those found at more southern sites, although, ages appear to be
100-400 years higher (Knutz et al., 2007, Thornalley et al., 2010; 2011b; Stanford 2011a).
Higher values are probably due to reduced ventilation at more northern sites related to increased
sea ice cover, higher amounts of meltwater, and higher influence of “older” polar waters
(Mangerud, 1972; Bard et al., 1994; Stocker and Wright, 1996; Thornalley et al., 2010). This
hypothesis explains apparent offsets in the timing of climactic events (e.g. the early deglacial
meltwater event) at various Nordic Seas and Arctic sites and has important implications for the
radiocarbon-based age models used to interpret these cores.
Our study finds a direct link between ice sheet decay, cessation of deep-water formation
in the Nordic Seas, and the H1 climate reversal using a meltwater trigger. Climate warming that
was likely initiated by peak summer length and increasing spring solar insolation at the end of
the Last Glacial Maximum likely initiated a positive feedback system (Laskar et al., 2004).
Reduced sea ice, an increased presence of Atlantic waters, and sea level rise likely culminated in
the destabilization and rapid decay of the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet (Joughin et al., 2012;
Pritchard et al., 2012). This highlights the high sensitivity of the high latitude North Atlantic to
relatively small changes in climate forcing and has implications for climate change during the
21st century.
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TABLES

Table 1. Preliminary radiocarbon age model.
±

Calibrated Age
BP (yr)*
2 σ (yr)

3225

40

3467

93

0.86

8155

45

9131

124

156512

1.11

9380

80

10580

212

156513

2.58

15665

45

18905

119

159393

3.44

17710

50

21440

242

159394

3.84

20180

70

24247

227

159395

6.19

23930

100

27984

259

Lab Code

Depth (m)

14

153464

0.26

153465

C Age (yr)

* Calibrated using Calib 7.0 with 400 year reservoir age correction
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FIGURES

Figure 1. Bathymetric/topographic map with site locations. ODP Site 986 (this study) and other
cores referenced in the text are shown (Rasmussen et al., 1996; Dokken and Jansen, 1999; Bauch
et al., 2001; Nørgaard-Pederson, 2003; Rasmussen et al., 2007; Peck et al., 2006; Knutz et al.,
2007; Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2009; Jessen et al., 2010; Thornalley et al., 2010; 2011b).
Yellow lines are approximations for the location of the Polar Front (dashed) and Arctic Front
(solid). Schematic circulation of the cold, East Greenland Current (blue arrow) and warm, West
Spitsburgen Current (red arrow). Inset: West Svalbard Margin cores used for radiocarbon age
model reconstruction (Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2009; Jessen et al., 2010). Arrows show former
ice stream drainage pathways from the Svalbard/Barents Sea Ice Sheet to their respective troughmouth fans after Sarkar et al. (2011).
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Figure 2. Multichannel seismic reflection profile from near ODP Site 986. Two-way time
(TWT) is given in second (left) and major reflectors R1-R6 are shown (right) for ODP Site 986
(black line) along seismic Line EG-02a (Rebesco et al., 2013b).
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Figure 3. Core lithology for ODP Site 986A and C. Core photos, descriptions, magnetic
susceptibility, and N. pachyderma (s) δ18O (solid circle) for ODP Site 986A (black) and C (gray)
are shown. Schematic shows each core on a meter below sea floor (mbsf) depth scale with the
horizontal black line indicating the splice between the cores using magnetic susceptibility. δ18O
is given on a spliced meter composite depth (m) scale to show overlap of isotopic measurements
between holes and their agreement. Each δ18O point represents a single measurement and all
replicates are shown.
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Figure 4. ODP Site 986 stratigraphy. ODP Site 986 core photo, (a) magnetic susceptibility, (b)
ice rafted debris in >500 µm (black open circle) and >150 µm (gray open circle) lithic grain
counts per gram, N. pachyderma (s) (c) δ13C (gray) and (d) δ18O (black) with replicate 1σ bars
(red), and (e) radiocarbon datums on a meter composite depth (m) scale. Magnetic susceptibility
low indicates a turbidite, which is omitted from all other records. Radiocarbon dates (arrows)
from N. pachyderma (s) and mixed planktic (1.11 mcd only) were calibrated using Marine13 in
Calib 7.0.
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Figure 5. ODP Site 986 dissolution indicators. (a) Percentage abundance of N. pachyderma (s)
from >150 µm size-fraction (%NPS; black circles), (b) shell fragment to planktonic foraminifera
ratios (%Fragments; black) and benthic to planktonic foraminifera ratios (B/P; gray), and (c)
calcium carbonate weight percent (%CaCO3; open black) versus total organic carbon weight
percent (TOC wt. %; open gray). Samples with low planktonic foraminifera counts (<100 shells;
red) indicate samples where assemblage counts are statistically insignificant and omitted.
Dissolution likely increases with increasing %Fragments, B/P, and TOC (Le and Thunell, 1996;
Conan et al., 2002; Zamelczyk et al., 2012; 2013). However, increasing %CaCO3 may coincide
with higher foraminifera preservation. Gray bars indicate depths with low dissolution estimates.
Cooler temperatures are in the upward direction for %NPS. High percentages outside of the gray
bars are likely overestimated due to dissolution.
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Figure 6. Replicate experiment for interglacial, meltwater, and glacial samples. Replicate
analyses of N. pachyderma (s) δ18O (black error bars) and δ13C (gray error bars) for interglacial
(0.925 m), meltwater (2.52 m), and glacial (3.755 m) samples. 8-12 foraminifera shells were
used for each individual sample that was a “non-homogenized” replicate (solid circles) and 30
foraminifera were crushed, homogenized, and split to produce the “homogenized” replicates
(open circles). 1σ for each replicate group is displayed by the error bars.
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Figure 7. Comparison of Arctic and Nordic Seas δ18O records based on radiocarbon age models
calibrated using 400-yr reservoir ages (gray). Sites are shown from north and west (perennial sea
ice covered) to south and east (seasonally sea ice covered). Yermak Plateau (PS2837), Western
Fram Strait (PS2887; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2003), Eastern Fram Strait (ODP Site 986; gray),
and the Iceland Sea (PS1243; Bauch et al., 2001) record similar negative δ18O events that appear
to have different calendar ages (gray bar). The ODP Site 986 δ18O record based on the final age
model (black) is an analog for how the timing of the δ18O event could change in other high
latitude studies if fluctuating reservoir ages during the last deglacial are accounted for.
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Figure 8. Creation of a regional radiocarbon age model. (a) Magnetic susceptibility (black) and
ice-rafted debris (gray) for sites JM03-343PC2 and (b) JM04-025PC from Jessen et al. (2010)
are correlated with (c) ODP Site 986 for chronostratigraphic correlation of the records. JM03343PC2 and JM04-025PC magnetic susceptibility measurements are normalized to each other.
Calibrated radiocarbon ages are shown. Solid lines show ties using magnetic susceptibility and
dashed lines show ties using ice-rafted debris. A turbidite in ODP Site 986 is shown and low
magnetic susceptibility intervals (gray) have been interpreted as periods of high sedimentation
rates with laminated-to-layered muds produced by cycles of mass wasting events with
hemipelagic sediment deposition interspersed (Andersen et al., 1996).
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Figure 9. Alignment of magnetic susceptibility on regional depth scale. (a) Magnetic
susceptibility for sites JM03-343PC2 and (b) JM04-025PC from Jessen et al. (2010) and (c) ODP
Site 986 on a regional relative depth scale. JM03-343PC2 and JM04-025PC magnetic
susceptibility measurements are normalized to each other. Laminated-to-layered muds are shown
(gray; Andersen et al., 1996).
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Figure 10. ODP Site 986 δ18O on regional age model. ODP Site 986 δ18O (top) using the
regional calibrated radiocarbon age model (bottom) tied to JM03-373PC2 and JM04-025PC
(Jessen et al., 2010). The regional relative depth scale is shown. Radiocarbon ages were
calibrated in Calib 7.0 using a 400 yr reservoir age for ODP Site 986 (black solid), JM03373PC2 (gray), and JM04-025PC (black open) with 2σ errors (bars; Reimer et al., 2013). Age
model is built using a linear best fit for the radiocarbon dates (line).
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Figure 11. Creation of GISP2-aligned age model. Comparisons of the regional radiocarbonbased age model (top) and final age model for ODP Site 986. δ18O (black) and IRD (gray) for
ODP Site 986, MD95-2010 (Dokken and Jansen, 1999), and ENAM93-21 (Rasmussen et al.,
1996; Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2009) are compared to GISP2 ice core δ18O (Rasmussen et al.,
2007 and references therein). Correlation points between ODP Site 986 and GISP2 (verticle
lines) are shown.
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Figure 12. Early deglacial age model tie point. Age model reconstruction for the 16.0 ka datum
in ODP Site 986 using correlations with MD95-2010 δ13C (Dokken and Jansen, 1999). ODP Site
986 δ13C is given on (a) the preliminary radiocarbon age model and (b) the final age model. The
16.0 datum (verticle line) shows the correlation point between ODP Site 986 and (c) MD95-2010
δ13C.
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Figure 13. Age model reconstruction for the Bølling-Allerød and Younger Dryas. Correlation is
shown between ODP Site 986, MD95-2010 (Dokken and Jansen, 1999), ENAM93-21
(Rasmussen et al, 1996; Rasmussen and Thomsen, 2009), DAPC2 (Knutz et al., 2007), and
RAPID-15-4P (Thornalley et al., 2010) using IRD lithic grains/g. ODP Site 986 is shown using
the regional radiocarbon age model (top) and the reconstructed age model (bottom). Age model
ties (vertical line) are displayed.
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Figure 14. Deglacial reservoir age changes in comparison to AMOC changes. (a) Reservoir ages
are shown from ODP Site 986 (black), RAPID-15-4P (light gray; Thornalley et al., 2010), TTR451 (dark gray; Stanford et al., 2011a), and DAPC2 (white; Knutz et al., 2007). Reservoir ages
are compared to changes in AMOC circulation strength (McManus et al., 2004). 1σ error for
ODP Site 986 reservoir ages are shown (black bars). Gray bars indicate ages for the Holocene,
Younger Dryas (YD), Bølling-Allerød (BA), Heinrich 1 main event (H1), and Heinrich 2 (H2).
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Figure 15. Modeled contemporary radiocarbon reservoir ages. Modeled reservoir ages from
Butzin et al. (2005) show higher reservoir ages in locations influenced by polar waters with
extensive sea ice. Similar distributions may have been present throughout most of the Last
Glacial Maximum (25 ka) to present1.
!
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1!Reprinted from Earth and Planetary Science Letters, 235/1-2, Butzin, M., M. Prange, and G.

Lohmann, Radiocarbon simulations for the glacial ocean: The effects of wind stress, Southern
Ocean sea ice and Heinrich events, 45-61, Copyright (2005), with permission from Elsevier.
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Figure 16. North Atlantic and Nordic Seas climate record comparison. Planktonic foraminiferal
δ18O records are listed from north to south: (a) Eastern Fram Strait δ18O (ODP Site 986), (b)
Eastern Nordic Seas δ18O (MD95-2010; Dokken and Jansen et al., 1999), (c) Rockall Trough
δ18O (DAPC2; Knutz, 2007), and Northeastern IRD Belt δ18O (MD01-2461; Peck et al., 2006).
δ18O (solid circle) and δ18O of G. bulloides (open triangle) are shown for Rockall Trough and NE
IRD Belt. (d) 231Pa/230Th represents AMOC convection at the Bermuda Rise in the subtropical
North Atlantic (GGC5; McManus et al., 2004). (e) 90°N summer solar insolation (red) and
spring season length in days (black; Laskar et al., 2004) are shown with GISP2 ice core δ18O
(gray; Rasmussen et al., 2007 and references therein). Gray bars indicate ages for the Holocene,
Younger Dryas (YD), Bølling-Allerød (BA), Heinrich 1 main event (H1), and Heinrich 2 (H2).
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